Welcome to Opportunities In Space
HDDesignOnLine.com
Google Chrome, Firefox & Internet Explorer 10 or later are the preferred browsers
that support the Design Online Floor Plan Program within this site. Before you use the
Design-Online program, please read through the following information.

Editing
Grouping:
Q: Can I create my own configuration of individual modules and move them together as a group?
A: Yes. Once you have created your configuration using individual modules, you can link them together by
holding down the Control button (Ctrl) while clicking on each of the individual modules. You will see a dashed
box around the module you click first and then the dashed box will expand to include all of the modules you
have clicked on. Once you have clicked on all of the modules in the group, you can move the group, rotate it
or delete it as one item. If you want to move that grouping again later, you will need to relink them using the
same steps.
Rotating:
Q: How do I rotate an item that is placed in my layout?
A: Simply click on the item, then click and hold the rotate icon as you rotate the item.
Duplicating:
Q: Can I easily duplicate an item that is already placed in my layout?
A: Simply click on the item, then click on the double box with a + icon, it will duplicate the item on
top of the original, simply drag it off of the original and drop it where you want it.
Deleting:
Q: How can I discard an item that is already placed in my layout?
A: Simply click on the item, then click on the X to delete it. DO NOT click on the TRASH CAN to
delete one item as that will discard the whole page!
Adding Text & Font Selection
Q: Can I type information directly onto the floor plan?
A: Yes. Simply “double click” on the floor plan and text will appear as well as a text editing area to
the right of your floor plan.
- Under the TEXT drop down you will see a field pre-populated with “Some text” highlight that text
and type you information over it.
- Below that you will see Font size, slide it left to right to increase or decrease the text size.
- Below that is FONT family, here you can choose from several different fonts to use
- Below that you will see another slide to determine how bold you want your type and below that you
can choose the color of your type, if you want it outlined and if so, how heavy you want the outline.

Dimensions
Q: How do I know what the square footage of the floor area is?
A: There is a square footage calculator in the navigation bar across the top.
You will see the length x width of the room followed by = square footage calculation (You can
change the dimensions of the space at any time by using the up & down arrow in the top bar and
then click on Resize to recalculate square footage)

Saving
Q: Can I save my layouts?
A: Yes. All layouts can be saved by going to the right side of the top navigation bar and next to
NAME fill in what you want your floor plan to be called and click save. This will save it into your
area of MY FLOOR PLANS. To access your floor plans, look for <<My Saved Floor Plans
located on the left side of the top navigation bar. Click on it and you will access all of your saved
floor plans.
Q: Can I save my layout as an image to be used in other applications such as PowerPoint?
A: Yes. First you must save your layout (using the directions above) then click on OPEN AS SVG
or OPEN AS JPG in the top navigation, your floor plan will open up in a new window as an SVG or
JPG file. Right mouse click on it and “Save as” then save it on your computer to be used later.

Program Access
Q: Can I access this program through the MyHD site?
A: Once you are on the MyHD site, simply click on "visual merchandising" then click on “Design
Online Interactive Tool" to connect to hddesignonline.

